
Welcome to your
complete gelato guide!



What is gelato?

Why is gelato right for my event?

Which flavors do you have?

What about those Texas wine pops?

Do you also have regular fruit popsicles?

What are the options with the cart and bar?

What's included in the catering packages?

This guide will answer:



Always made fresh

for your event.

What is gelato?
A frozen Italian

dessert made with

milk & sugar.

Churned slowly for a

thick, smooth texture

& rich flavors.



Why is gelato right
for my event?

The WOW factor
You want to be different

from everyone else's
event! Skip the

cupcakes, chocolate
fountain, & donuts.

Can go anywhere
Outside for cocktail

hour & inside for
dessert? We can do
that! No electricity

needed.

Entertainment
& dessert

Everyone loves
hopping on the bike

for a pic.

Your full dessert
solution

Our Italian pastries,
fruit toppings, & waffle

cones make a
complete sundae &

dessert bar.



Your cart or bar includes 3 flavors.

You can choose any combination of flavors with

no difference in price. We like to keep it easy!

Sorbet is a good

option for guests

that prefer

non-dairy.

Consider flavors

that can be paired

in a cup.
Ex: Hazelnut & Vanilla

Bean

We can name the

flavors after you!
Ex: Corinne's Coffee

Crunch

The Thompson's

Tiramisu

Which flavors do you have?
1 - "fun" flavor

1 - crowd-pleaser

1 - sorbet

We suggest...



They bring a fun element to

your event! We can serve

gelato and wine pops

together in the cart.

Served in a clear cocktail cup

so guests can comfortably

enjoy your event with no drips.

What about those Texas wine pops?

You can serve gelato for the kids

and wine pops for the adults!

*Considered a food item by TABC  with no
special permission needed. TABC letter available
upon request.



Yes! We can serve fruit pops from our gelato cart in

addition to the wine pops or gelato.

Do you also have regular fruit popsicles?



Neither one requires electricity so
we can set up inside or outside
to fit your event layout. 

What are the options with the cart & bar?
Each setup comes with different options.

Either way you choose, you're going to
WOW your guests! 

Gelato
Bar

Gelato
Cart



The bar goes

beyond gelato!

Gelato Bar

Your complete dessert solution!

You can serve

gelato only or add

these options to

create a fun

sundae bar.



Gelato Cart

Your complete dessert solution!

Up the fun factor by

adding cones and

pops to your gelato!

Your guests will love

interacting with the

cart.

Wine Pops

Fruit Pops

Choose to serve:

Gelato only

Gelato + pops

Pops only



3 flavors of artisan gelato 
1- 2 servers to treat your

guests for 2 hours of
service

Cups, spoons, and napkins 
Setup and cleanup

What's included with the

catering packages?
Your catering package includes:



Are you ready to get started? 

Call, email or text us for your questions and 
receive a specific quote for your event!

info@gelatojoy.com

832-570-2284

www.gelatojoy.com

https://calendly.com/gelatojoy/get-to-know-us-chat
mailto:info@gelatojoy.com



